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Religious Persecution

New York, Oct 10 —Tie Times his * MINERS KNCOCRaorj, J, 
the following special from London — • | rPCOjrnhe that thff/'itapl
A pastoral letter drawn up by the ' nminesa life o« the Vet—T i 

, Synodical Commission of tiro Dutch t 9tmia up0B y* ■ * ,
There is a certain piquant interest ity ; lor that he is too sure of him- Reformed Church throws a l«0« # prospector and mW, ai «w î I 

attached' to any meeting bétweesi the self, too much impressed with a light on the attitude of that church. * above all Others niffifteSkI 
Emperor and the Czar owing to the sense /f his own importance; it says a Johannesburg correspondent f c„uraged. - James HamCi 
fact that the two sovereigns are seems never even to occur to him j The lether threatens the National a Ro5s
known to look on each other askance I that any one is to be considered but Scouts and others who helped Great It
it is not only that-politically they himsclf-that any one may possibly | Britain in the later stages of the war ------------—-fSHPIINSl
are at variance - that they view "hake amiss ^anything that he may say with excommunication unless tbev fOR SALE-Very cheap, foggy,’Î
whatever happens in this world of or do Through sheer heedlessness be show deep contrition for their arts: cree* elaim No 14* tofewttari ;j 
ours from diametrically opposed steps on the toes of those around The correspondent save that Wtil Dominion Info*» t ( J; 
standpoints—but personal tv there is - him in the most ruthless fashion ; be this clause of the. letter is repealed j this office 
no iÿmpathv between them When- ruffles their susceptibilities, wounds n„ request for compensation for War „

Î ever they' are brought together they, their feelings, outrages their sens# of losms sustained bjr the chwh^an be The , »rt L^l^***''
.................. .......................................«et seem to irritate each other, to get the seemly, and,with the tort mien- entertain* by «be pivernmont The -

raph otbw,s nerT„ . and the uons in the world as often as not National Scouts and other who aid- this sKs of San
the north some time ago caused small I efforts they make to conceal the fact ft is curious to note the look of ^ rd the British number 4.M0 a* the

dealers up there to delay importing I only serve to give it more reuph^s .Wwh^whe.^uito^ eom- i fe^^m'eTto Ukl, fo,V

tecttort against the religious peraeeu-
Thfe following article taken from w~ ~~ "^Ecotiver says that Dr. {other, and against that the gods honor conferred by his presence car-^ thin to which the Synod has give®

thB Toronto World of October 21 is Wickett who was sent to the Yukon themselves battle in vain. Never were ries with it considerable netve ted- its official support -----
The Clarke men are losing hope * fair sample of the vagaries some to look’ into the trade question for there two men who differed from sion whlVaa prtet-nddec W ev« lie a»d î*********,Mt>«»«Wu
The ,Clarke men are losing hope jndelge jn whOT lhéy g0 out, !,he Canadian Manufacturers' Alteocia- each other more markedly ; whatever As for the Crar, m spite ol lus hat been, and hat church has U*|. CO«»Wr» cut Hn*» ♦

LETT ENS Every day adds to the great army of Me beyond tlte titaeferet tame criti-ilj()n made -a thorough investigation good gifts the one has. the other has failings-and he has many failings . power to, accelerate aftoge^er e lactudiaf French w
And Small Package» can be wnt to the good and true men who are enlisted clMn Bert Cottier will be remem- itld 'hjg rpport is wortb every consid- not, and vice versa. The Emperor is in spite of his weaknesses, he is an prevent the pacification of ihc i- . straight Kroat. u, ^ « 
Creak» by our «retira «..the following uSder thp Ross banner and before the jlel«t_a».ji-t,aving at one lime been foL, Canadian manufacturers have {as the veriest whirlwind, the person- eminently lovai* man . he » atome try Provided the était» listed* to « L Hip-in lari as> tw!
aujpsjrs-K sar i-o*. #. ». « » — .. «- ... - r~*. » » T*z■ rrAr—— • -—•• '

-*------- ;—. mjn » $ *■*»*««-.
rrHH r»f ^ jsr s affrar. «££ ææzzzssg
He was much more conspicuous at a ,hc t,nited states are falling ' off ’ streams ; the very sound of his voice oughty human looting On* might pensatnm by payment of a.lump mi
rider of horses in scrub rades than in -„reàtlv now and the Northern Com-I is soothing, and he regards every- search a whole empire without fin - ; ,\a annual subsidy on cerUe
the newspaper field Two years ago mvrcia, Compàny haVe this year, for ! thing that smacks uE roughness or mg a more humble-minded man-one conditions to enable .the elmreh to
he went outside and peddfed ali un- ,he hrst time, bought a targe quan- haste wit* profoqntf aversion Where- «‘.•re prone to exalt the ability of tide over bad years i* the utann»
limited quantity of hot'air about ,j( . ttK.ir supplies in Canadian >s the Emperor ialk* incessantly the others at the expense of his own — that, could be exported, and toa
vvliat a big man he was in the Yukon jtjw Dawson city etToys » good whole day fone. and misses no op- than thyi ruler of All the Russians would he politic.
but for genuine rot it did not- com- mal| servk<1 during the summer, and ‘ portunitv af delivertng-an oratkm, There is something quite pathetic in
pare with this last effusion, which is Mr Col|yCT gets his copy of The the Crar is a silent man, and never his mistrust of his own judgment. IS
clearly the result of a disordered 1 Wpr|d rPgularly, but during the wm- 'makes a speech unless be is forced — | must le terrible for hun, realizing as
brain. The Nugget and also another jfcr ,n()nths letters alone, are carried although., when, he does make one, he he dore to JtaJuIMfee
paper were in existence over a year j The ln(mey order business of Da*son tias always something worth hearing sponsibility that rests on him to leel
before Semple ever conceived thdj is said -fo be t*mtrgest " 111 the ‘ tn say The former ts-a-hero dema, ^ so little faith in liimseif He is
«leaner which Collyer did not buy world ■• - ./ . . .. Igogpe. HoHemolIern though he be -, ! practically at the mercy of bis tme-
and which was not the predecessor oj - - ■■ . ..........—he loves to take the world into his esters so sure is he that they are in
the Sun The story of his magnificent (h If tBAFDfM IC - confidence, and plays to the galtety all respects cleverer and better io-
jdurnalistle' achievement after the | x|LJIIILl\UUJ lnslinrtivefy. The latler, to the con- formed than he is And unfortunat#-
Sheep Camp snow slide In the spritfg ; THAIXUICC tràryTts an aristocrat, au boirt des Iv, whieheVer minister be ha*
Of '98 when he chartered a steamer „ Tlef 1 \J || I ongles, with an equal horror Of play- last is the one to whose opinion tie
to take him to Victoria in on a par' c 1 ,>VZI 1 eeinR either to gallery or stalls Even attaches most weight After speod-
with the electro-chemical process for Graf Eulenburgjs tact and savoir mg an hour with M Pobiedonoetiefl
gold saving which this prince of hot : vivre must be terribly strained some- lie is firmly convinced that- at any
air fakirs will introduce to the mm- ' , times to make life go smoothly when cost the Orthodox church must be
ers of the KlftidikyAs a weafer of ] . - > _ i the two potentates are together *s- upheld and Russia preserved from the
immaculate linen and champion of ||"j Addition tO tnC NCW aerially when as now, they are to- ; contaminating influences ol western
dizzy brunettes Collyer was right- in get her on a yacht, where they must, ideas; after spending another with
line, but in journalism he was an un- Vorlf I jfp f'liQ necessarily see more of each other | W de Write lie is inclined to think
mitigated frost, having been over- than they would if in a palace I the church may be left to take care
looked like a white check One cases __________ - M, hough the two sovereigns differ. ;f SSSStS
to wondre at crime after reading the * ... ... trom each other on, almost every mw ,l,f Po,l,iral and
following : ———— A—-7 point there w one point, the estima-

flert E Collyer, advertising man-: gBj|WJj|J(jc Meeting of the Girl- lion in which they hold women, on
agor of The Yukon Sun, published in * which they differ more markedly than
Dawson City, ia at the Palmer house ing Club, Membership Was ...h„. Th„re ._ more lhan ai . ______
lot « few days Mr Collyer is an Increased touch Of the Sultan in the Kntper- re*ei.onaryJti is ...................................................... ...
old Guelph boy. and is ohty 26 years ' * or's attitude toward women, white {* FIXED MINING LAWS •
of age, but is the pioneer newspaper ■» , • .ithe Czar’s is that of a knight errant «***" wrtfc t<*Mfd to Eng- e , mtalM
man of the Yukon. He was certes- Tlie most enthusiastic meeting of . ^ land, depends in a great measure on • wi«h reject lo ttff «jfafrg •
pondent for tiro San Francisco Exam- the curlers ever held in the city was whether the last officiai to whom he * l,e* 1 propose to have <h«n #|
me'r and New Yiîrk Journal during that ol Friday evening last at which for ,hf bene"t “’ has spoken be Anglophil or Angkv a codified and then submitted to «
the famous rush to the Klondike "in time skips to the number ol sixteen ^ him "^rinx that his >*’<>b<‘ None ,<w '*«“ ** '* ‘ r«Pres**tetive miners lor critl- •
1K9M. His beat consisted .in covering were selected to preside over the • K . ; a. bill tv t remarkably intelligent and e cism, alteration and appro sS •
the two trails leading to that “land rink» for the coming season The *? properly < ... a et fairminded lhs speeches prove that;* I» ot*n that they may as far
1! p,omise i.cwàs at Dye* when meeting was held in*he aaaociatiou "is children ar^ properiy 1 ared for ^ ™,kl ,,_rlv would, no! - possible n.ret with tiro J
he got word of the awful av.lancl.*' rooms of the athletic club and over «<» to- a»,they are *>**•* j io^. judge justly could he but be)* Ptov.l of the muting eretatw- •
on the Dyea trail, by whieh Bit per- fifty members were present. The t . k induced to rely on bis own judSneet e >ty — Janies Hamilton Ho*»
sons were harried into eternity, fle jolttb originally consisted of 5* nrem- (omfl)rtable he ,„,ts tlrom with ,I‘*1"'k ol ‘ . T*1 ••••••••••*••••••••••*!

. , . .. .____ __ _ misfortune both lor himself and hi»
a certain kindly condescend „.g con- - had he and the Emperor
sidération In all relations, however mldf, U) w and $h*re
except .hose of wifeAnd mother he ,hpn ,hls „ualUy »„ being
has for t hern—as befistirmre Bis- ,)a, Wl)uld w<4, both ,„r
marek a aptiwt pupH-lhe most tiro - ^ |<>r (iprmaDV nay lor ay
oughgomg scorn, and he never at .
tempts to conceal ,t Woe betide ^ s prt,rsborg „dd latte 
them tt they venture to play a rote to|d whtt.h. rv„ „ «.t trw. |
,n .be world 0» ttar own account wU|el lru1.p, ' Ntcho-

V clever woman ,s. m lus nOJte.v s ar, z a r„mplrre ,dtot.' a
eyes, an unpleasant anomaly/white a nrar ,HaUW „is Russian mapwtv 
w.mia.,1 with a will ed her o/n ,s the h„rd m PMtU,m. -on* day alter
abomination of - abomlnatyms lie tb, VOMrw wblth he
never could forgive hi. ^ mother hid. „ „.alt hall . do,*,

:r sl?»rziïi s :: - --father He is firmly ^v.need that ^ pertoetly^Tt. drerori, I

he personally is quttej^.pervion, so w„b you m Vz*r r-
•“ 'LT.s*? T ' ! Phto. quietlv -London World
noa-ts, indeed, that nil woman has
ever v el mfluenced /him one ml a, 
either for weal or for woe In this, 
however, he is mistaken , for a Pole, 
an American, "and an Englishwoman 
have each in turn influenced him con
siderably. only they were much top 
clever to allow him to know it, and, 
white moulding him. took care he 
should think that he was the mould
er and they but as wax ro hi* hand*

The somewhat Oriental notions of 
the Emperor grate terribly, of tourne 
on the Crar, who is imbued with a 
(ttfite chivalrous reverence 1er the 

rare, thanks perhaps 
ate devotion to his 
rote life long Claries 

■lot him 
this earth is
ndfy. of aUitoll you. J

Ha "You may answer, Emily, '
■ÈI . "«hut «» a nerve T" j

"When way ose Is. too fresh my ; 
nihuyua nay*. Oh, what a wire'" " ;

teS Czar Nicholas and the Kaiser••••••#•#«••••••••••••
(. I AGAINST CQNCESSIONS. 2 

|*||Ç« j jj^p 2 I shall advocate the.thorough J

mk ; • fraud made in respect to the J 
e manner in which certain con- #
• cessions are alleged to' haVe *

1 * been obtained, and il such fraud e
• is established, the immediate • 
J commencement of such proceed- e

. • ings as may be required to va- e
• cate the grants, and the en- e 

forcement of strict compliance e 
with the conditions embodied • 
in all crown grants in the Yu- # 
kon —James Hamilton Ross

PRINCE INeffect that such an arrangement willfhe Klondike Nugget *
have upon the welfare of every indi
vidual in the countr| has become so 
well understood that Clarke’s defeat

miHUI MO 1». 
{Ouwiou’s Mon tor Paper] 

lEEued Daily, and Semi-Weekly. 
OBOeUB 1*. ALLBN............

!

absolutely foregone con- -i -» 
The choice is between a

is" now an
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 

Dally.
Yearly. In advance ...........................*$0.00
Per month, by carrier In city, In

advance ..............
Single copies .........

elusion.
statesman and a. mountebank and the

Bert Collyer Breaks Out 
Once More

people are not foolish enough 
choose the latter when the option is 
before them of securing the services

3.00
aif .25

Semi-Weekly.
Yearly. In advance .......
Six months ......
Three monthe, ..........
Per month, by carrier in city, to 

advance .1 
Single copies

...... .........*24.00

...............  12.00
6.00

of the former.
Clarke’s political death knell has 

already been rung, and it needs only 
■as that the Ross men press forward un

itedly and determinedly during the 
last week of the battle, tp bury Joe_ 
so deeply beneath a storm of ballots

2.00

Bunch of Hot Air He Distributed 
to the Wondering Populace 

at Toronto.

ha
NOTICE.

When a newspaper offers its advertis
ing space at a notntpal figure. It to * 
practical admission ot "no Circulation." 
THE KLONDIKE NUOOET asks a good 
figure lor Its space and In justification 
thereol guarantees to its advertisers a 
paid circulation jive times that ol any 
other paper published between Janeau 
and the North Pole.

FROFtSSIONAl CA**, 
yawn»»

I ATTULLO A arPLBT

sxriSrTTTiSI1EE ’êMÉtét
’, to look into the trade question for there two men who differed frmfi sion. ■ , , , . .

that he will never again have the au
dacity to come before the people in 
a public capacity. >Boers are every

;b !

1
« ■

main The "hot air" that is being 
distributed around so freely by the 
Clarke agitators will utterly vanish 
before the tidal wave of Ross ballots 
that will surely sweep through the 
Yukon valley on December 2nd.

Mr Ros- ts the friend of every man 
who is honestly seeking to better 
himself and to improve the condition 
of the community in which he lives.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 24, 1902

• Embroidery and StwHg 1
• Î
• l.rsaoe» g,.«w ee Mu'
• terms to girts aft* Ui 
"• boars C»H st the «*«;*
• room J* '

miss l R*egm
5 W ••••• •••••• • MHtto

$50 Reward.
We will pay M reward of $50 for in

formation that will lead *o the arrewt 
and conviction of any on* stealing 
copies ÔÎ Oftlly vSeml-WwIcly
Nujgget from husiness houses or privai* 
residences, where same have been left by 
our carrier».

I
NEW QUARTZ FIND

KLONDIKE NUOOET. immense ie-
EMIL STAVTRich I .edge Betw een float and 

Boucher Creek*.
Attorney Thornburn got bark yc»- 

Wdav morning from Boucher < reek 
whore he went late, week to stake s 
Jrtarof what is hei roved lo be rich isSM jw«
quart, Mr Thomburn left here last __
Tuesday, In company with Mr •*
Boucher the drecoperer of Boucher 
creek, altd the ledge wfel<h they 
slaked is bet worn Boucher and Hoot 
creeks Areays made from croupteg* ^ 
says Mr Thornburn. run over eleven j 
nance* in gold to tiro ton

Mr. Tboreburn expiiamd swrprlw 
at the activity on Boucher creek. He 
sky* that along it* five ml toe cabin* 
are going up everywhere He asyti 
says that from the time he left here 
un Tuesday until he girt hack late ‘ 
night he had not loto a *mgfe (’tarke

Joe Clarke is a friend of. no one but 
Joe; For proof of this assertion con
sult C. M Woodworth, Dr. Thomp- 

Arthur Wilson, Alex Prud-

..seu mm. areas m

. -eægszssm
Catleettens Frenttefeson,

homme or any other tit the numerous 
personages who have been closely as-

Ssw'KlsnAMUSEMENTS.
Auditorium — "Only a Country 

* (ini
Standard—Vaudeville.

sociated with Clarke during the past

pacific 
Coast 
Steamship I

three years ‘

If the" miners of the Yukon are 
earnestly in favor of a water system 
operated under government control 
and which will furnish them all the 
water desired at nominal rates of 
expense they will support Mr. Ross 
for parliament Read tiro clause in 
Mr. Ross’ address dealing with the 
water question

THE LAST WEEK, 
inal week of the campaign for 

the eleettoh of a member to the Do
minion house begins with every hope 
warranted that Mr. Ross will be car
ried to triomphait Victory on the 
day of elect ion

The meetings held on the creeks 
last week demonstrated to a cer-

The fi

Co.
À Word» a Compta*velopment ot the land, and to bring 

j it into line with the rent ot Europe 
While talking to a Raaslav. he htm- 
sedf is Panslav . while talking to a

< ..m.twim> mrytffg
Covering

tainty that the far sighted, Thinking 
men of the mining districts have al
ready reached the conclusion that may have sir electric postal system 
their interests will beet be conserved 
and protected through the agency of 

of indubitable character and

manLetters by T- le graph "
The mere suggestion that London Alaska, WasklutH 

California, 

Oregon and Mexico.
is startling when one thinks of the 
sleepy indifference with which the 
general postoffice usually regards any 
suggested improvement, 
now suggested that., if Signor Taeggi 
the Italian inventor of a scheme for 
sending letters by electricity-driven 
boxes on overhead wires, can. satisfy 
the British postal authoritie* that 
Ijis plan is feasible and possesses 
halt the advantages be claims tor it, 
we may soon see some interesting 
changes.

Signor Taeggi says his aluminum 
letter boxes, besides being propelled 

the rate ol 350 miles an hour, 
xml lee t letters automatically. 

invention is to be thoroughly 
between Rome and Naples by 

tiro Italian government, while the 
British authorities have invited 
specifications for consideration.

According to Signor Taeggi's ex
planation his boxes will run oh-Jour 
overhead wires, tiro motor wheel* 
funning on the/two top ones and the 
box rollers on/ the two lower ones.

Poxes, the contents of

/Là;'.

a man
of unquestioned ability and honesty

Yet it is
Oa, heels ere i 

roost ehflHel
ol purpose.

Clarke has made the round of the 
, creeks and lias exerted himself to the 

utmost to keep «five the old feeling 
of resentment which was engendered 
in the early days of Yukon history.

The changes have been* rung upon 
the universally admitted fact that 
the first Yukon administration wii 
deserving ol harsh and severe criti
cism, until the whole community is 
tired of it. What the people are now 
interested in is the future welfare of 
the territory They »(ave extensive 
interests at stake and Are desirous of 
seeing those interehts protected 
There are still needed reforms which 
they desire to see yiaugurated, and 
it is tiroir exp 
tention to choose J man to represent 
them at Ottawa il whom they will 

' feel justified in Macing their confi

ait «assiéra Caret fes
#

by the 
a reso-

sccured the story, chartered a steam- tiers and this was increa.^eO 
er and made off for Victoria to get taking in of 14 new membefh,
it on the wires, but, on his arrival 
there, he found they wete down An
other steamer was secured and he 
wen (across the strait to Fort An
geles, from which place be 'scooped' 
all his newspaper rivals, ft cost his 
employers $7600 for the story of 11,- 
■MIO words 
i ill- Daw son Cit y Sunday Gleaner, 
the first paper published there, after 
an existence of nine months, and 
eomnronied the Daily Sun, now the 
official paper There are two, other 

there, and all sell at 25c a 
is the smallest amount 
r use The Sun- handles

lution hiving been passed increasing 
the club to 75 in number 

The present is the third year of the 
curling club and the jolly sport of 
the Scots is becoming more popular 
each year, 
curled in a rink formed by flooding 
the slough near No. 2 fire half, but 
much difficulty was had in controll
ing/' the water during the winter, it 

g a happy faculty of flooding 
ink when it was toast wanted. 

jl. fi. Morgan, representing the New 
Vork Life Insurance Company, offer 
Jd/a handsome cup as a trophy lo 
itJv. winning rink which was carried 
off by Col Routke in the finals be
tween hun and the rink of which J. 
T Litbgow wa* *tp bast year 
rinks were arranged in the N. t" 
warehouse on the water front This 
year the club was taken m hudilythy 
theathlrtic cl fib and the players are 

icing in the possession of the 
y have ever had lq the 
rt* it is' the full regula- 

feet from tee to

: It’s False Eco#*v
willm
The

The first year the clubtested
. To Delay Buying What You 

Really Need.In 1899 he bought out

' Items» 1IM/OXAZ i* the time to /fniy yotir 
Gam, Mitt* Aitd Winter tiotWI*. Our lilt- \

liay it
tl

purpose and in- papei
>HV.»»«»io It'The post 

which are collected automatically, 
are in the shape of poles, and are 
themselves Marvels When k letter is 
posted the stamp is automatically 
defaced with tiro imprint of the name- 
ol the town, the number of the col
lecting pole, ,and the month, day, 
hour and minute Of posting. The 
post box takes its contents to the 
top of the pole and drops the letter 
into a collecting box, -which, auto
matically stopped, returns to its 
place at the hot ton of the pole, and. 
while doing so, releases the wheels 
Of the collection box, which pursues 
its journey to the next pole or post

copy, womb 
of currency t 
the * daily A 
since the installation M. RYANisted Press service,/ 

the telegraph 
fitlycr is also 

opera-

8#F>ori* 
t uno* rowwire a year "ago * Mr. t’ 

largely interested in mini | 
tions in the territory. He has ten 
all through the whole district, awjH 
last year was north 150 miles inside 
the Arctic circle, where is exempli- nowj 
lied the saying that "the sun never best rink 
sets on the British flag." During city In 
the month of’Juno the sun and the turn size being 
iiition are both visible the entire, tee.
time Mining is by no means ex The play thin year wilt 
haustefi yet, and the output this year same trophy presented by 
will be about *11,600,000. or nearly an three years ago, in addition to 
$1,900,000 ahead of last year Rich which art individual button will he 

Forest Fir*». strikes have recently been made on preer-ted each- week to the mesntror
Menominee, Mich., Oct. 16. — The Boucher and Lost Chicken creeks, in of the rink making the highest score whole fenuni

Village of Keifs, 38 miles from here, the Forty mile district, the scene of At the end of the season a gold hut- to hi* pass
was swept out by the forest fires the first big discoveries, which yield ton will be given to tiro gerottorean j mother
lb addition to the buildings. 39.609 from $2 to 53 a pan A town of 569 making the highest individual aver-1 Mat ic Feodoro 1
cedar Wei. posts, ete, were destiny- was depopulated entirely ol men. wo-, age The members ol tiro winning ; the ideal ol all that 
ed The tires continue to burn flerci" mee and children, when the new*|rink wBl also ****’*,***.. .
ly all over the Menoipinee rang», and came, and they all jumped tiro 67 Play » being corertaqUy indulged ,a , that i* cfevar ''*l**‘**- 
reached the outskirt* ol Niagara yes miles to the new locality. The rad- though the championship gam*» ha,e j admiration of her m unbounded, fu^t 
terday A fortunate change in tiro *=> of mining has extended from W not as ye* begun \ meeting will te j*s but father a was before him , 1»
wind saved tin place Seven thou- miles to 1« miles The government ! held tomorrow eveetng at tiro club ^uoiixea bw. «rod With tar. 
sitod cords of wood wert- destcoyed. is giving assistante to the ordinary ; rooms whea tbr difleceat rm*& wi ' {! ■* c *>y *** r<r^r‘ * 10 ,
George Arnold, super mteadeet for nueer by rescinding the Treadgold j he «totted by the skip, xad a regu He wowld w»« >t tbe .dea
the Worcester Cedar Co , came down and other such concessions, and open 1st schedule of game».arranged of tfteir being counted as tiro equaf
last night from the burned district mg them to ali comers Gold quaiU The following geelfemee compnw-.çdJreason 
m *»"» the small jobbers lost thou- has been found in paying quantities, ! tfo .sfot<M *«* ^*** re*"*‘ tfc*e*

j sand* of dolUrs’ worth of property, tiro true fissure of the lead bung ,r. Ftiday evening J T ^ ^*rwt* .. ^ .***”!**
Eldorado creek The famous . Lone Justice Craig, W. C. NohK Major wueoak be marts, whether ptiwea Of

......................................................••••*, star now la located-bn Victoria V.rthbett. F G Crisp, M H Jones, peosoal. is simply chanafo*-***» is
2 I rxdîrxcV • gulch, and the mumcro,»! gov.erhnront Dr Barrett, B. C Sunkter. Dr -uhtte homage m hit very glance He

apply htuuscll at Ottawa to tiro taw • LfldlCS * of Dawson ha* vetod tiro, company Krohardson. Robert A t*^*r* J* Uro alert »«> gifo^ a

provemeut ol. local condition, and tor 2 ... * "P^aMag ^it sutetaniial monetary aid Brtfo. J ^ * Z ̂
...... . e Mi irh t i lAU/ftC Î to ruçther ttie dcveloptuer. t It is sai4 pbefson. *• D. Rsmbo» IHthe betterment ol all the people * i xl^nt UOW IIS J that the miners have been losing 36 wards and T D. Macfarlaae

His record ujoin all the groat que»- • per cent ol their output ol gold
tions ol public moment is before the e Made of pretty patterg of, flan- e ; through crude miffing. The electro- ! ..... ,P
rommunitv and the voters know • nc,,elt*. in good Wishing col- * (benijCai process will remedy this. ! * CeMerhead. a brother of
tggS-Æ.-;,.. -nrr2 ot* twhite, trtnk. hiai aad la»- .i ,^i n» eettoer- wit........... -■ --------  Daw»o# ttoanWlNl
what they may expect from him whunja cy)> nlce,y uimmed »ith sllk î Xot it. tZZon » ■ contractor, was elected t,. -9tewgr»ss
be goes down to the federal capital ;% embroidery, full length and • now Respite the fact that it suffers from a Ka**4*lUict for the ftftti
in the capacity of Yukon represent a full^idth -- ' , __ # from floating population. -The bulk of

• ' .k—• t he capital is invest ( d g The
The election of Mr Rosa means • 1 ft |l | ri||l|ll 2 closing down of the gamblin* andthat the affairs of the district will | 1 0 M [HH , • ^^,,^1.^ Z*'

be removed from the junsdiction of - ,,.U. I , IHvLLlllUllle.s 2 Transportation facilities have been
the minister of the interior and given • 23S pgoNT ST Mww IW-B * improved Immensely and a railway ,
over practically m their entirety to • Agsut stsadard Putins. • ! may be running into Dawson next
Mr Ross' keeping. The beneficent j t...................................................wtW"»g A false report circulated in

deuce.
The practical side ol the situation 

has gradually forced itself upon the 
the voters and the ap-

•A certain Brooklyn kindergarten 
contain» during the school term 
many bright Jjttie folks, sad tiroir ; 
answers to queutions ox* often very , 
ooiuwag On a moreiug lot long ago 
the bend teacher was giving » tat* 
on physiology, and asked 

“Who con tell me what a nerve Wl 
"I know." said one little tot 

«fell, whgt is it’’
"It's wkak ofetae the teeth tart 

when you have the toothache "
Hus creeled s laugh, and a neraher 

of other answers loi lowed, whee a 
little girl; who te u«sally

attention ol 
peals which have been made to them 
to avenge old wrongs have fallen ab- Alaska Fly ;
soletely flat. —

The people will not waste their 
ballots for the silly purpose ol send
ing a mam :to the federal capital 
whose sole stock In trade is abuse 

vituperation. They have greater 
important ends to attain. 

They realize now, if they have nevet 
done so before, that the future of tiro 
Yukon is bound up to a considerable 
extent to the choice that i* made at 
the polls on the second day of Deceni-

8
HN orocnATio fit Trot...for the 

Morg Alaska Steamship CaA

bo\.2

MM E MIDImore
upon to give a reply Vo almost every
question raised her pointed 
and said

“1 know tiro answer,
KUIffWU --------

, I MUT» leave* Hkagrwsy for ttagttl* 0*4 Vaaeeewr,
farriog to Vrolorig, «apt UjOcA. I. II. 11. W "-Æ

. fit titeu VT for Htatlln direct, trsee/errtegr tu V
and Victon*. Sept 6, 16. 86; Ota. ft. 16, 3*

her. Clarke has promised the voters 
that he will impeach a minister of
the crown, that he will cause the re* 
mo vat of a judge from the bench and 
generally that he will keep the gov I 
eminent busy explaining how this, 
that and the other thing happened to 
take place in bygone days.

AImi A 1 5teamer» Nm.
t;'s \ ■ ueffort te reebee* order. — Bewoklye \

Bngfe afoiata^iei. 

■.............................. ...........>•» CeeiFtete
CfeteUed- 0 , Or*. 1» —By early i 
t »««* tiro coal mtiros along

'^ar“ siOO-To Whitehorse-Mr. Ross assures the people that he 
will have immediate regard for the

MM:
road «rill he opened te send reel te

lties of the district, and wi.l ;this city The rood will 
territory of 7ff.SU» acre* ei seel 
load Ceasptetie* of ‘ the mi ? tan

m
* YUKON

■ . . ndeeitroed
i delay» ud lay over* A fréta relay el tear end tiff
* - fftilea, KXpffrroasvd driver» *e night teaielite»
• pvm tot tiro contort of teqeffflroi

Ne« State Ltat« Prow— Teeeiey. Fiev.
f teg, FWU4AW.

THE WHITE
(Ito tewevr the «tooex from tintEd wfwre» oui aw»«Bergboli te” Ihiitat ale 

aew real supply availohto
*

:
path , for for from expecting (hum to 

to think thatwait on him, he 
he was -oat h to the world for the fIpy For Cen gresa__
express perpoee of waiting oa them frighted TagJtl. "are casnita." 
Tft_.W..Vee:'.t«i. a woteoa. to .«to*; "Bhatevsa gatcyim 
to do anything she wishes him te do.

I » for him quite a heart-breaking 
time at the recen t election, and ma Her . and he would certainly rath
now a candidate for toe I'uited 
State»

ii
ÜÜ1

"1 just, board use of those 
as*‘ that pretty school 
con* and «at a FlUphno wilh bi*.”— 
«That to-Eat

i ro.
Îre cat off his right band than speak 

to bet i* ti* tore the Emperor too
ribolty—Doctor. I wantEometiuag Iort<e trtn when addreromg

1 U9cml- w“l 61 those to whom he fit mort devoted
With all his talents, and hr cer

tainly has great talents, with all his 
good qualities, too. tiro Emperor Wil-

te from Kansas

I' THE ORR & TUKEYi. Daw res A rent urOp-rrtlc Ciropaay
A toff rehearsal for both principal» 

and chorus wifi be held in St An
drews hall
evening at « o'clock Sharp.

for my head;
f»t ti.ufflv—My dear fellow 1 

wouldn't take it for a gift -Judge

Only Country Girte-Auditorium
11 , ‘

•ei

t STAGE AND UVERY
.. ................................................. ii..............—

(Tuesday)
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